
Sin Is Ugly
And so is this month’s coloring book.
(Use it for Halloween or anytime you need a page about sin.)
May each page warn the children you love

to protect their souls as well as their bodies.

Click any image to download/print that page. 
Click the links for even more Coloring Projects.
Don’t miss the last page… a   “Scripture Strip” .

Use the arrows or click the outside edge of a slide to turn the page.
When clicking a link run your mouse over the entire code until the 

finger  points UP.  If it points sideways it will take you to the next 
or previous page instead of following the link.

Click here to download  extra Halloween activities

https://bibleparent.com/halloween.html


Sin is a dangerous thing and children must be taught to identify it, to 
avoid it, and if they do sin to repent!!

BUT

The Focus of the Christian life should be:  Jesus First then Love, 
Faith, and Hope, then Prayer, Church, Scripture, and Family, then a 

Host of the Gifts Christ Gives to those who love him. 

As a last thought Christ would much rather save us BEFORE we sin 
than after.  A child who learns to trust Christ early in life

will find that Jesus also saves us from loneliness, from fear,
Anger, from hopelessness and a host of other human problems.
Know what sin is and  repentance …But…FOCUS on Christ.

Sin is not and never should be the FOCUS 
of the Christian Life.

Focusing TOO MUCH on sin is dwelling on the problem 
instead of living out the solution. 



How do you get to Hell?
For most people the 

answer is…
Baby Steps…

a little sin today and 
another tomorrow.

Then one day it kills you.
Sin now.
Die later.

Click the page links to download this 
coloring page in

The New English Translation:
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin2net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin2net.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin2kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin2net.pdf


Do you think you have ever 
sinned?

You might try very hard not to 
but no one is perfect…no one 

but Jesus.

The only way to know if we 
have sinned is to learn Bible 

verses and to pray.
If you color this page make 
sure you go to the end of the 
show and color the mirror 

coloring page.

Click the page links to download this 
coloring page in

The New English Translation:
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

To sign up for free Bible verses once each 
weeks we invite parents and children to 

visit http://www.bibleparent.com 

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin4net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin4kj.pdf
http://www.bibleparent.com/
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin4net.pdf


To repent means you realized 
you were walking away from

God and that you want to turn 
around and walk toward him.

Being baptized means you 
realize you can’t keep from 

sinning without Jesus help and 
you ask him to live in your 

heart…to help you do what is 
right… every second of every 

day.

For the New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation:
Click Here

To view more than 20 free coloring 
books visit

https://bibleparent.com

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin3net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin3kjpdf
https://bibleparent.com/
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin3net.pdf


Sin is like a credit card.
You can sin today BUT

Eventually you pay.
Eventually you die.

Satan’s sin plan is clever.
Sin now.
Die later.

Tear up your sin 
card TODAY.

For the New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation: 
Click Here To sign up for free Bible verses once each 

weeks visit
http://www.bibleparent.com 

https://www.bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin1net.pdf
https://www.bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin1kj.pdf
http://www.bibleparent.com/
https://www.bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin1net.pdf


A child who does not 
believe God is real

will not believe
sin is real.   Knowing 

sin is real and 
dangerous could save 

your child’s life as well 
as his soul.

For the New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation:
Click Here

Click any image to print that page.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin5net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin5kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin5net.pdf


God would rather save you 
before you sin than after.

Asking God to help you 
understand one Bible verse at 
a time can save you and those 
around you a lot of suffering.

We hope you visit 
www.bibleparent.com and 

sign up for our weekly 
Pocket Scriptures.
They will help you.

Click the page links to download 
this coloring page in

The New English Translation:
Click Here

The King James Translation:
Click Here

Click any image to print that page.

http://www.bibleparent.com/
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin6net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin6kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin6kj.pdf


There are three paths to 
sin.

Following someone else.
Following your own 

feelings and…
Ignorance, not knowing 

what is sin and what is not.
A better plan is to follow Jesus, 
control your feelings, and learn 
as many Bible verses as you can.

Which plan will you choose.

The New English Translation:
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

Click any image to print that page.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin7net.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setsin/sin1kj.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8kj.pdf


For the New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation:
Click Here

Washing your hands means 
avoiding sin.

“Purify your heart” means 
asking Jesus to shine his 

pure light on you…to 
reveal greed, selfishness, 

anger, fear…anything 
that might cause you to 
sin and then ask him to 
give you a new heart so 

you can love others as he 
loves you.

Click any image to print that page.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8kj.pdf


Most people try and hide their 
sins…what they look at on the 

internet, how they treat 
people, stealing, drugs, 

bullying etc.. 
Hiding our sins does not 

work.  It is like taking poison 
all by yourself.  You still die.
The good news is that Jesus 

loves you enough to give you a 
new heart…just as if you had 

never sinned.  It is called 
mercy.

For the New English  Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation:
Click Here

Click any image to print that page.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin9net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin9kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin9kj.pdf


Most of us want to be good.  
If we have people who care 
about us, enough food and 
clothing it is not too hard.
It is when we are lonely, or 
hungry or poor that we are 

tempted.  When you are 
TEMPTED to sin, to turn away 

from God,  it is time to pray 
and ask Jesus to help with your 

feelings.

For the New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation: 
Click Here

To view more than 20 free coloring books 
visit http://www.biblehome.org

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11net.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin10kj.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin10kj.pdf


Ever do something you were 
ashamed of?

Shame can make you feel like 
you might as well go on doing 
wrong things…that you might 

as well give up trying to be 
good.  

The good news is that Jesus came 
to save us from many things 

besides sin.  He came to save us 
from shame, from fear, from 

loneliness, from anything that 
separates us from him.  If you 

can’t hear him call you then you 
call him.  

For the NET Bible Translation:
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11net.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11kj.pdf


Confessing your sins once a 
day makes you feel better and 

keeps your spirit strong.

The best time to confess to 
God is just as soon as you 

know you sinned.
Second best is at night before 

you go to bed.

Confessing is better than 
feeling guilty and sleeping 

poorly.

The New English Translation: 
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

To view more than 20 coloring books 
visit: https://bibleparent.com/

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin12net.pdf
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin12kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin12kj.pdf


Whosoever?

That means anyone, 
no matter where you 

live, what your 
problems are or what 
people have done to 

you.

For he New English Translation:
Click Here

For the King James Translation:
Click Here 

To view more than 20 coloring books visit: 
https://bibleparent.com

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin13net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin13kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin13kj.pdf


For the New English Translation: 
Click Here

For the King James Translation: 
Click Here 

Two reasons not to sin.

1. It hurts you (eventually 
kills you).

2. It hurts those around 
you.

Would Jesus rather save you 
before you sin, or after?

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin14net.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!706
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin14kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin14kj.pdf


You can have sin or you 
can have Jesus but you 

can’t have both.

Cut out this Sun/Son 
catcher and put it in a 
window of your home.

The New English Translation: 
Click Here

The King James Translation: 
Click Here

To view more than 20 coloring books visit:
https://bibleparent.com

https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!708
http://www.biblehome.org/pdf/setfam/family1kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin14kj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin15kj.pdf


The following two pages feature
Mirror Coloring Pages

Great for Reflecting

For verses from the NET Bible click an image.
For verses from the King James 

click the scripture reference

Click here to download  extra Halloween activities

https://bibleparent.com/halloween.html


MIRROR COLORING
Without the help of a mirror 
our eyes will not understand 

these coloring pages.  
Without prayer  our spirits 

will not understand.

For verses from the NET 
Bible click an image.

For verses from the King 
James 

click the scripture reference

Romans 6:23

James  4:8

Acts 2:38

Romans 3:23

Romans 6:1

Psalm 119:11

Colossians 3:8

James 4:8

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin1mkj.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!752
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin2mkj.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!752
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin3mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin4mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin13mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin6mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin7mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin1mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin12mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin3mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin12mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin13mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin6mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin7mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin8mnet.pdf


If you want to read this 
Bible verse you must 
hold it up to a mirror.
If you want to know if 
God stands behind a 

verse you have to pray.
We hope the children in 

your family/church enjoy 
the mirror coloring pages.

Proverbs 28:13

Isaiah 40:29

Luke 5:32

1 John 1:9

Acts 10:43

1 John 2:1

1 Peter 2:24

https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!641
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin9mkj.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!641
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin10mkj.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11mkj.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!694
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!700
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!703
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!707
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin9mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin10mnet.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setsin/sin11mnet.pdf
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!696
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!699
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!704
https://skydrive.live.com/redir?resid=124D5A1F5870DFE1!709


We are looking for people who care enough about future generations 
to keep our coloring pages IN CIRCULATION.  Could you save this 
slideshow to  your computer.  Then you will have the masterlinks to 

all our resources.  May you share the links with others.

As long as just one soul has these links our work  will be available to 
future generation.  We THANK YOU…sincerely.

At my death all our resources revert to the public Domain with the 
stipulation they not be altered or offered for sale.

Pray God Grant me four more years of good health 2023??



Note to Parents and Teachers
This months coloring book was about

the bad news…sin kills.  Next months coloring book will be 
about the Good News…”Christ is Born”

We encourage your family/church
To visit www.bibleparent.com/Christmas.html

And consider having an Ornament making party. 
Click here sign up for free monthly online 

Coloring book and  free weekly “Pocket Scriptures”

For  more free Halloween Coloring pages

Click Here for coloring pages  about temptation 

https://www.bibleparent.com/Christmas.html
http://www.christinchristmas.co/
http://www.bibleparent.com/email.html
https://bibleparent.com/halloween.html
https://bibleparent.com/bible-coloring-pages-about-temptation.html
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